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The meetin~was called to order at I0.I~.

OT SS PROGP - , ,SS (a eno-a item 7) (continued)

(d) UNITED NATIONS PSVOLVII,TG I{~61S} FOR }Y{TURAL PSSOURCES ~xIL<~RA±I ,IT
(DP/477 and Corr.l)

I, Hr. VEGEGA (A~,~,mn~n" " ~ Assistant Administrator, Bureau for Special Activities)
.~ ~

.
.a " r " .k. " csaid that the programmes of the Bureau 1~r Special Ac~z~m~zes~ thoug~h diverse in

CJ~ - " " c .Lchara~er~ had three common goals~ to s, sszso the developing countries by providing
them with capital goods~ expertise and training~ to increase the speed and quality
of programme delivery~ and I;o apply sotmd managemelr’4 F, ractices in the procurement
and utilization of goods, ~:~ ~nd. services .

2. The Bureau for Special. Activities had been established in November 1976 to
regroup the operations carried out by the United l([ations C,~pital Development l,"und~
$he United Ifations RevolVing Fund for Natural Resources E~q}loration~ the
United Nations Volunteers ’Prograr~_ae ~hd the Office for Projects Execution.

±rocuremeno Services Dnm~ anc~ the relations betweenSubsequently~ the Inter-Agency o ~ ......

UNDP and external institutions had been added to the mandate of the Bureau. The
main objective had been $o rationalize the management of those funds and operations~
which were an integral part of UNDP~ while maintaining their special characteristics .......
and, modalities. That process had recently been strengthened when She Ad~-~inis~rator
had requested the Resident Representatives-~o assure full co-ordination between
IPF-financed activities and those sponsored by the ~reau for Special Activitieso

3. According to estimates available at the end of’ April 1980~ co~m~itments would
increase from ~<~I12 million in 1979 to 8154 million in 1980 and expenditt~res from
@68 to $87 million. The implementation rate was not the same for all the funds
and pvogrammes represented in the Bureau~ but because their characteristics
differed it was difficult to make comparisons.

4. As the United Nations Capital Development Fund developed~ the results of its
operations were becoming more evic]-en,t." low-income countries benefited increasingly
from its activities in such fields as water supply~ irrigation~ health facilities~
housing~ road building and credit. It had an enormous growth potential for the
benefit of the most vulnerable groups in She least developed countries. Its

’ ~ "Oprogramming and project zmplemen~atm n rate ~ras improving and the few operational
problems which it had ex~erienced were on the point of being resolved.

5. At its twenty-sixth session~ the Governing Council had decided that the
Capital Development Fund should adopt a policy of partial funding~ for an
experimental period~ keeping 20 per cent of the project commitments as an .....
operational reserve. It was still too early to draw conclusions[ measures ha~:i
however~ been taken to safeg~ard the financia~ integrity of the Fund. The
implementation rate of the Fund’s programme was still not entirely satisfactory~
owing mainly to the relatively long lead time required¯ before disbursements began.
But the specific memsures that were being undertaken~ such as the strengthening of
staff resources and the simplification of procedures~ would undoubtedly lead $o
better resu.lts.



6. The United Nations Voltmteers Prograrmme ~ras expanding rapidly~ and almost

three-quarters of the volunteers now came from developing com~tries. The
out-of-country costs of volunteers from developing countries ~rere borne by the
Special Volum~tary Ptmd~ and it ~as essential to increase tl~e resources of that
Fund. The ftractions and countries of assi&nraent of volunteers ~rere e~tremely
varied~ and the services provided ~ere very ~.fell suited to meet the needs of
recipient com~tries in tem~s of middle-level operational personnel, l’fhile the
~rogramme was prin<arily geared, towards youth~ there ~ras nothing in its mandate
which restricted its ~o-,~k to a specific age group.

7- The activities of the United }[ations Revolving l~uxd...Cor l[atural Resources .
Exploration ~rere gathering- momentu~ as ~.las evidenced by an increased nzunber of
approved and operational projects and an accu~qu!ation of pending ......pro~ec~ in the
previous t~m years. That positive trend ~as expected to lead to an e:~eess of
commitments over resources and~ to maintah~ the trend~ pending the necessary inorease

solu01ono SLIoH asin voluntar~ contributions~ recourse could, be had to short-term ~-’

co-fir~ncJ_ug and partial funding. ’One donor Government had expressed its
willingness to co-finance a project withou~ particips, ting in any possible
reimbursement~ and it ~rould be advisah!e for the Council to endorse tha~ kind of
co-opera~ion. I’.ioreover~ as stated in document DP/~77~ the Administrator had
decided to adopt a policy of full ~undmns for the so-called minimum work programme~
which ~rould open up the possibility of financing near projects. In vieu of the

-" ’~" ~ the Fund should build up its o~,.m technical andrapid expansion of its act~vmomeo~
managerial staff as expeditiously as possible~ in line ~,rith its operational mandate.
It had benefited greatly from the technical support provided by the United Nations
Division for ]Tatural Resources and Energy~ and it had been agreed~ during recent
discussions betueen U~’ and the Department of Technical Co-operation for Development~
that the expert group ~hich ~as to meet in September I~8() - if the Council approved
its establishment - should consider~ ~ith.in the frame~ork of the revie~ of the
F~d’s 0perations~ wne:her. ~h~.t support and the related subvention arrangements
should be r~n.-~a~ned.

8. As evidence of the usefulness of the Inter-Agency Procurement Services Unit,
whose operations had already been discussed in the Budget and Finance Committee~
he referred to the system-~ide cost savings that had been effected in 1979.

9. During the previous 12 months~ ~oeps had been taken to give effect to the
guidelines concem~ing rela-tionships bet~reen the U}~P and external institutions.
The Bureau for Special Activities had concentrated on the identification of
institutions wishing to be associated ~rith UI, YDP~ the negotiation of co-operative
agreements {rith those that had accepted the guidelines and the preparation of some
projects ~rhich included inp~ts from external institutions.

I0. The Office for Projects Execution~ for its party ~.~as operating satisfactorily
and had achieved a high implementation rate. Various delegations had ,commended
the qualiby of its work during the general debate. Its activities ~ere e~ected
to increase primarily because of the interest sho~m by several United Nations
agencies such as the United Hations Sudano-Sahelian Office r the United Nations
Capital Development l~md~ the .United Nations i,-<md for Drug Abuse Contr61~ and the
United Nations Fund for Population Activities.



!I Hr. NOR~ (Aom.±n±,~ ~=~. oo__ ), .,.
United Nations 2evolving Ftmd fo~. ~ Natural Resources Exploration had reached a
crucial stage o£ i’.:s development, its operations and project pipeline l~%d
greatly e~rpanded~ and the -bAne had come be review its £tuuc-tions angt institutional
arrangements, as zeoues~ec: by the Governing Cotmcil~ one Economic and Social
Council and the General Asr~emb!yo

12. After-the special mee-i:in C in ..........T,%Ir,-.B]~y.~ ]on:,,._y,,~ the __~_.,~~,~l ...... of the Gov_znm~s- n -~ "~-
Coum_ci! had been -" ~ .... "~ -"~, ~~ .... , -"~ l~’~ll°~~e -u ...... ~c~ ~ ...... .£,rc<e .~.h_. four prejEcts re!ating~ ’.~’o ES%~y~ k~=/ ’,,_~),~

-~ p~.,~" .-~- ~ ~.~ O~/,~.~o/ ~ -Guyana (DP/I42~)~ d~e ~.~ll±Jp_l ...... (l_/,,j,~/ " "" " "-~ - ’and Unner ~olts (D.:-/L~])~ m~ orcter to

avoid the beginnin~ of operations %ein~: delss~ed ]by the ’~iminc~ of Council sessionm~
particularly when fie!d-workwas closei~3 linked %0 climatic eondi-Oions. Accordingly~
he asked the 0o%tncil %0 delo{ja%e to him the authority 40 approve projects
financed Ly the Revolvin G F%md~ on the understanding that he would report on each
approval action be the Council at its re£,%tlar annmal session, lie cited the
example of a project in TM " :’~~cuao~,r which~ after hav~:ng. , been approved %’~.,, -the Co~racil~
had been au~oma%ical!y cancelled because of a number of le~l problems which had
made it impossible %o ratify the agreement in time. If the Council de!ega~ed the
authority requested to the Administrator~ Ui~P would be able %o restm~e that and
other projects.

I~. The financing of an intergovernmental group of experts~ approved by ~he
Economic and Social Co~uncil~ had not been confirmed by the General Assembly
(DP/~!77, para. 21)~ because ~he subject of the review pertained to an extrabudce%ary
activity and the cost shoui<) be chargeable to the _~%u~d itself. As the resources
of the Fund were limited~ he proposed to convene a smaller representative croup
of experts -~o assist in the review of the i%md’s activities.

14. It was expected tha.-t the arrangements m~.de with the Division of Natural
and Energy for -technical and other support services (DP/477~ para. 15) would 
analysed by the ~roup of experts and %hen by the Governing Council and the Economic
and Social Council. In ~iew of the constant growth of its ac%ivities~ the
Revolving Fund did not wish to strain <mduly the resources of %he Division~ on
whose support and technical services it hoped always to be able to rely.

15. The Revolvin~ ~kmd was ready to e:~and its services to developing com~tries~
where they were increasingly in demand because of the greet shortage of risk
capital for mineral explora.%ion, i{ovever~ such e~-{pansion called for increased
resources~ and he urc~ed Goverm~ents to contribute ~enerous!y to ~he Fund. In
eonclusion~ he requested the GOvernii~C Council to confirm the appointment of
Hr. Kobayashi as the new Director of the Fund.

16. Referring to agenda item 7 (j)~ he said that the item offered i:,he Comncil~
which normally concerned itself with operations,! matters~ the opportunity to
address directly and substantively an urgent development coneez~. It was his
fervent hope tlm%t the Com~cii would approve the establishment of a f<md for enerpj
e~,’ploration and pre-investment surveys. The international cor, Komity had become
aware that the enormous indebtedness of many developing co~mtries~ particularly
the low-income Coun%ries~ was partly a result o£ the steep rise in energ,j- costs.
The collective balance-of-pa~me~ts deficit of developing countries - attriLutable

- ._ <~.~’,J billion in thein large part to energ~ imports was expected to exceed ~
current year~ and 81.3 billion to (11.9 billion a ?fear would probably be needed
during the 1980s to finance the e~:p!oration -,_’br petroleum resources in oil-importing
developing cotmtries.

i

i



17. In ms,my developing coun%ries~ the potential resources - not only of
petroleum and Sa,s~ but a,lso of cos l~ hydroelectricity a,nd non-commercial energT~ -
were still undeveloped. The World Bs,~ had announced its intention -to ~rs,nt loa,ns
for oil and ~s.s explorstion in developing co~tries~ s.mountin~ to ~’~1350 milliol~ in
lO80 and !~1.2 bi!!ion from ]-903 om,m,rds. The Bs,nk had a.lresdy financed five such
projects~ while 13 others were in progress and 20 more were in %he pipeline. U~UDP
hs,d itself supported numerous projects for energy resources "developmen%~ but
its activities, hs,d neeesss.riiy been ms.rgina! comps,red with the ms,gnitude of the
problems. Its o~her opers.tionsl activities included the ~lobal research
progrs.mme~ executed by the Uorld Bank for the development and spplica.iion of
solar pumps~ and a very successful project for the irs.inin~ of engineers and
scientists from developing countries in ~eotherma,l exploration.

18. In view of the experience acquired by UI,E]P in ths,t s,res,~ the increasing
interest shown in i% by the Uorld Bs,~k and the pro-investment work required for the
effective use of the funds provided by the Da,nk~ he proposed to es$ablish~ on s.n
interim basis~ s mechanism to meet the urgent need for s,ssistance in the energ~j
sector. The object of the pre-invesiment surveys would be to stimulate
hich-risk capital-intensive petroleum ex~lors,tion~ or %o develop al%erns,tive
,conventional and non-conventional energy sources. The specific terms of
reference of the proposed fund hs.d been the subject of extensive consultations
with the Uorld Ba,r~{ and the United Nations Department of Technical Co-operation
for Development. He did not contemplate the establishment of s,ny new structure
to s,dmil~ister the fscility.

19. At the time when the terms of reference of the United Nations Revolving Fund
for Natural Resources Exploration had been ests.blished~ s, number of sectors -
petroleum~ ns.turs,l gas~ ~eothezma.l energy 9 hydroelectricity and other conven%ions,l
a,nd non-conventional energy sources - ha,d been excluded from its sphere of
s.ctivity~ largely ]~ecause it would have been difficult to meet the Fund’s terms
of repayment. The five-year review of the Fund’s activities would not take place
until the twenty-ninth session of the C ouncil~ and a, ntunber of Covernmenis hs,d
a,lree.dy requested~ both individually and collectively~ increased a.ssists,nce in
ares, s not within ~he ms,ntis.to of the Fund. The propossl outlined’in document DP/438
had already received the suppor% of OPEC~ which had offered s,n initial contribution
of approximately $6 million~ or iO per cent of the %ots,l contributions. It had
a,lso received %he s~ppor% of the World Da.nl~ which ss,w the i~mitia,tive s.s a,n
imports.mr complement tO the Bank’s energ~y programme. In a,ddiiion~ the activities
of :the proposed fund~ which ~.,~ould include explors,tion~ pre-investment surveys
and %he construction of sms,ll-scs,le demonstration pls,nts~ would be complementary
to those Of the United Nations Interim Fund for Science and Technology for
Development in the area of research and development.

20. In view of the urgent needs of the developimg countries and the keen interest
shown by the financing institutions~ he asked the Council %o approve his proposal
and thus provide -~P with the means of attacking rapidly and effectively whs,%
would become one of the most ’important problems of the comin~ decade. That would
require a flexible mechsnism - "fund"~ "fs,cility" .or "account"~ a.s the Council
decided -- the key consideration bein~ that there should be no delay in dealing with
such critical problems. I~,.~P hs,d always responded to the needs of developing
cotmirles~ and it was his hope %hat~ in the case in question~ the Council would
provide it with the means to live up to that reputation,



21. ~b. KOBAYASi{i (Director~ United Nations Revolving Fund for lktural Resources
Exploration] said tha$~ after a O~ifficult stsrt~ the Fund had considerably

e~’~psnded its activities and Gover~nents nor had a better spp.reciction cf the
Fund’s role and the t~j~pe of assists,nce they could e:~ect f~om it. Kineteen
projects ha.d already been a,pproved by the Governing Counoil~ four projects were
ul~_der way (in Argentina~ Cyprtls~ Liberia and R0,nama) and ten other projects were
expected to become operational within s. year. Three new projects were to be

_. ~h~ Council within two months stud s further sevensubmitted for the a~,~provsl of ~- e
within six to twelve months. Twent~F-twe more projects were under study.

22, The l~o.nd’s activities hs,d also gained in effectiveness.: for example~
in Ecusdor~ one of the Fund’s projects ha,d led to the discovery of a hi~-~ra,de
silver mine. The Goverlmment of Ecuador had asked the Fund to provide consults nis
to advise on -the most advantaceous methods of developin: S the mime.

23. However~ if the Fund was -to co~_~tinue to improve and develon its activities
as it had been doing until then $ha,pl:s above all to the support provi<led by
Governments~ the World Ba,~ and the Governing Council of D%rDP and the vslt~m.ble
assistance provided by the staff of the United Nations Department of Technical
Co-operation for Development and IH.rOP Resident Representatives~ the Gover1~ing Council
should s,b~ree to delegate to the Ad~inistrs,tor authority to approve projects
financed by the Fu~d~ thereby ma,kin~ it possible ~o avoid the s,cc~amulatien of
projects awaiting approval.

24. ]’.{embers of the Governing Council should s,lso give serious consideration to
the possibility of contributing substantially to the Fus_d, It would no+~ be
possible to a.pprove all pendin~ projects if new resources were not ma.de available
to the Fund very quickly. In the lictor of the finsncia,l situation of the Fund
(DP/477~ paras 21 to 26) and of the new pro0ecos ~’-~~"*~¯ " "- a ...... ±~z~,~ s,pprova,l in 1980~ it
wa.s expected that commitments up to the end of 1930 would exceed avsila,ble, resources
by a.pproxima,tely !’;15 million, !f the Fund did not obtain the necessary a,dditional
resources soon~ it might not be s,ble %o respond to new requests or develop
on-stream projects. Nor would it be c b!e to undertake any full feasibility studies~
and that would be most regrettable from the point of view of the developing
c o~m% tie s,

25. It was vits.l~ therefore~ 9ha,t donor, countries should continue to make reg~la.r
contributions to the Fund and that~ following the example set by the
Dominican Republic~ Indbnesia, Ira q and Pans,ms~ more developing and other countries
should undertake to help finance the Fund’s activities, In addition, there was a.
stron~ possibility tha-t the Fund wo<~Id find other sources of funding~ particularly
through the conclusion of co-financing a,greements with Governme~ts~ international
financing institutions and other public bodies. A ma.jor mineral explora-tion a.nd
development institute had already indicated sn interest in a. liri<a.~e with the Fund.

_ ~ ’- ’° ~’-°°" " ’ he remained o~timistic~26. Despite the F~u~d’~ current fznsnc±ol @.l.L±loultleS~
since he ws,s convinced %ha,t the members of the Governin~ Council would do their
utmost %o mobilize the resources ~.~ich were ~ita! to the Fraud if it Wa,s to be able
to play its crucial role sa,tisfactorily.
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27. ~r. DP~UND (Deputy Director~ Division of Natural Resources and Ener~-9
Department of Technical Co-operation for Development)~ speakinc on behalf of
Miss Anstee~ Assistamt Secretary-General for the Department~ expressed satisfaction
with the results obtained by the i~und~ particularly since %he Department of Technical
Co-operation for Deveiopment~ through the Division of Natural Resources and ~nergy,
had al~ays been closely ~ssociated with the activities of ~he Fund and had provided
technical services and other support services to the Fund ever since its
establishment. In f~ct~ the Fund’s Technical Director was a staff member of the
Division of Natural Resources and Energy, and most of the Fund’s technical staff were
from the Department of Technical Co-operation for Development.

28. The Fund mow needed support more than ever before if it was to perform its
functions satisfaDtorily ~ since much had to be dome in the field of pre-investmen%
surveys $o enable developin~ countries to develop their natural resources and
thus increase their foreign e~change earnings. However~ it was understood that Fund
resources devoted to the financins of such pre-investment activities should merely
complement the IPF and that such resources should not themselves be used to supply
technical or other services~ since that ~as not their purpose~ but should be used
merely to support and strencthen such services.

29. The Department of Technical Co-operation for Development and UNDP had jointly
discussed ways of strengthening co-operation between the Department and the Fund.
The role of the Department ~ould~ moreover~ be considered during the review of
institutional arrangements and i~umd activities ~ich the Economic and Social Council
was to undertake in 1981. In that conne~cion~ i% ~ras to be noted that the subvention
arrangements made between the Department and the Fund would remain in force pending
that review. The Department intended to participate actively in the preparations for
the meeting of the intergovernmental ~roup of experts responsible for reviewing and
analysing the activities of the Fund. The Department of Technical Co-operation £or
Dev@lopment hoped that the Governing Council of U~YDP ~uld give its approval for
the financing of that meeting~ the cost of which ~ras estimated at (]90~000. Since
the Revolvin~ Fund ~s ~ United Nations t~m~s% fund and since the proposed review
would concern extrabudgetary activities~ it was appropriate that the cost of the
meeting of the group of experts should be chargeable %o ~e Fund’s general resources~
as provided for i~ the fineoncial rules and regulations of the D~ited Nations.

30. The Department of Technical Co-operation for Development also asked the
Governing Council to endorse the appointment of }~. kobayashz as the new
Director of the Fund and to delegate to the Administrator the authority to approve
projects f~nanced by the Fund~ it bein~ understood that each ~proval ~ a0%ion would
be reported to the Council at its regular annual session. Such a procedure would
enable the Fund to be more responsive to the needs of developing countries.

31. For its part~ the Department undertook to contimue collaborating closely ~ith
the Fund and to help U~ in the establishment of an Energy Fund for Exploration
and Pre-lnvestmentSum~veys’should the Governing Council approve the proposal made by
the Administratorin document DP/438.
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32. ~. HODY (Belgium) said he ~as pleased to note that the Fund, ~rhich had
n~experienced considerable difficulties ~.~ the outset, ~ras now operating

satisfactorily. According to the Administrator, a large nmnber of countries from
the five regions had fulfilled the conditions qualifying them for assistance from
the Fund, and an equally large number of countries had exp~essed an interest in
receiving such a;~sistance. He inquired -~fl~ich ~rere the com~tries in question.

55. ~’Tith regard to the reoormmendations submitted by the Administrator
(DP/477, para. 32), he said that 3elgium had no objection to projects being approved
by the Administrator in really urgent cases, provided that the normal procedure,
whereby projects ~ere considered and approved by the Governing Council, ~.~as
follo~red in all other cases.

34. His delegation was also prepared to approve the financing of an expert group
to~ assist in the 1981 revie~.~ of IT’und operations at a maximum estimated cost of
,~i190,OOO to ble defrayed out of the Fund’s general resources if the United Nations
should mot be able to find another source for financing the group.

35. In vie~ of the gravity of the energy problem~ particularly in non-petroleum-
producing developing countries, he considered it desirable that the ~und should
undertake activities in the energy field. After having contributed in a no%
insignificant way to the financing of the Fund for three years, Belgium had
discontinued its assistance because it considered that the i, hnd had not fulfilled the
expectations of developing countries;but Belgium mi~lt reconsider its position if a
worth.while programme ~as dra~m up in the energy field.

56. lit. CAVALC/t~I (Brazil) said he was pleased to note that the 1,~und mi@htsoon
receive its first replenishment contribution from a successful project, namely the
project in Ecuador. He hoped that other such contributions ~rouid follow and that,
in future, the Fund would be able to function on the basis of the automatic
replenishment of its resources. He also ~{elcomed the increase in the number of
approved projects and the high ntunber of projects pending - a reflection of the hopes
of many developing countries for assistance from the Fund.

37. His delegallon recommended that authority to approve ~mojects be delegated to
the Administrator, as reques~bed, but only on a provisional basis, since the Council
must be able to examine projects in depth and in the final analysis it ~.~s the
Council’s function to approve projects.

38. His delegation also approved the recommendation concerning the allocation of
~90,000 to finance a small expert group ~/hich, it was to be hoped, ~rould be able to
submit useful suggestions on ~ays of expanding l~und activities. In vie~r of the
Fund’s current financial situation, any expansion of its activities should be
contingent on a substantial increase in contributions.

39. Acoordin~ to doctunent DP/477, paragraph 25, it ~as estimated that the Fund’s
administrative expenditures for 1980 would amount to approximately (~I million. That
figure seemed a little high, and his delegation ~vou!d like to receive particulars
of the expenditures in question.



40. He thought that the proposed funding policy was reasonable~ since it took
realistic account of the Fund’s possibilities. In his opinion~ i% was only by

~pursuing a full-funding policy that the Fund would be able to expand its activities
!significantly.

41. Mr. ECUCHI (Japan) said that his delegation was fully aware of the need 
assist developing countries in the exploration and development of their natural
resources~ for in the initial stage those activities involved high risks. In that
respect the Revolving Fund for Natural Resources Exploration had a useful part to
play. The success of the Ecuador project and the increasing interest of developing
countries in the Fund’s activities were evidence of its viability. However, in
view of the growing need for funding~ %he Administrator ~!ould have to redouble his
efforts to attract wider financial support. Japan, which had already contributed
~17 million to the Fund and would continue to make appropriate contributions to it,
was very pleased that Italy had decided to join others as a major contributor to the
Fund ~nd that the Secretariat was actively exploring the possibility of co-financing
agreements with interested Governments and international financial institutions.

42. Since the Fund had now firmly established itself and since the promotion of
energy resources, particularly petroleum~ in developing countries was an urgent
requirement~ the Japanese delegation considered that the Governing Council should
seriously consider expanding the activities of the Fund to the financing of projects
in the energy sector~ in accordance with its original mandate.

43. The Japanese delegation agreed that the Governing Council should delegate to
%he Administrator the authority t0 approve projects financed by the Fund~ on the
understanding that each approval action would be reported to the Council at its
regular annual session~ in addition the delegation endorsed the appointment of
Mr. I(obayasb~ as Director of the Fund.

44. Yms. BELEN (Argentina) considered that the progress made by the Fund~
particularly in the preparation and approval of new projec%s~ was proof of the
growing interest of the international community in natural resources and energy
matters.

45. The Argentine delegation was pleased’to note the success of the Ecuador project
and hoped that it would contribute to %hat country’s economic and social
developmen%~ for it was the Fund’s main objective to assist the recipient
countries in utilizing their natural resources for their own and other developing
countries’ benefit~ that, s %o the system of resource replenishment. Referring to

the project for the prospection of copper~ lead~ zinc~ gold and silver deposits in
Argen%ina~ she said that the first phase Of the ~Jork had been completed and that
the results were satisfactory.

46. Commenting on the question of the FundTs operations~ she expressed the hope
that the subvention arrangements made with the Division of }~atural Resources and
Energy would continue~ that the World BatH< would continue %o provide legal
services at no cost to the .~kmd and that tD~P would continue to provide the
adminisirative a md financial services. ~_e ~nd’s proposed participation in
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energy activities wo~ld depend on the decision to be taken by the Governing Council
on the Administrator’s proposal to set up an Energy Fund For Exploration and
Pre-investment Surveys (DP/438).

47. She noted that Gover~Iment contributions had sharply deelined~ whereas the
volume of operations was expanding steadi g. In her view~ that situation would
paralyse the Fund, if necessary financial action was not taken to enable it not only
to continue its current projects but also to conclude further ~greements with the

developing countries.

48. Hr. HARE (Canada) said that he s~%red the Administrator’s view that 19’79 had
been a decisive turning-p0int in the Fund’s development. The success in Ecuador
augured well for the future and the Canadian delegation had no hesitation in
supportingthe four projects recommended in document DP/477. Given the critical
funding situation~ the policy whereby full funding would be applied to the ~nimum
Work programme~ with its assumed success ratio of i in 3~ appeared to be sensible.

49. Furthermore~ the Canadian delegation supported the recommendation in
paragraph 32(a) of document DP/477 that the Council should delegate authority 
the Administrator to approve projects financed by the Fund~ on the understanding
each approval action be reported %o the regular annual Session of the Council.
Likewise~ if the United Nations should be unable to finance the costs of the
expert group which was to review the Fund’s operations~ the Canadian delegation
would agree to the convening by the Administrator of a smaller group at a maximum
cost of I~90~000 to be charged to the Fund’s general resources. He added that the
Canadian delegation whole-heartedly endorsed the appointment of Hr. Kobayashi as
Director of the United ~ations Revolving Fund for Natural Resources Exploration.

50. Hr. FRANZI (Italy) said that it had takenboth the potential recipient countries
and the donor countries considerable time to appreciate the importance of the Fund~
no doubt because its financing syste~ differed from that of the other funds
administered by UNDP. Italy had announced sm initial contribution of ~I~234~568
in 1979 and would continue to contribute to the Fund in the years to come. He
added theft his country had sta~ed its readiness %o contribute to the financing of a
project without requesting repayment. I£~ hoped that !taly~s example would be
followed by other countries and that the Codicil would approve tl~m_t type of
arrangement.

51. The Italian delegation was preparing a draft decision taking into account the
statements by the Administrator and ~is colleagues and the views expressed by
delegations on the question of the United Nations Revolving Fund for ~atural Resources
Exploration~ and asking the Council to delegate to the Administrator the authority
to approve projects financed by the Fund~ as recommended in paragraph 32(a) 
document 9P/477~ and to authorize him to allow governmental~ public and semi-public
institutions whose operations were compatible with those of the Fund to participate
in project financing. The Italian delegation hoped that the Fund would soon receive
the financial support of the countries which depended for their well-being on the
exploration of natural reso~mces and~ in some cases~ on the exploration of only
one natural resource.
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52° In conclusion~, he stated that Italy endorsed the appointment of Mr. Kobayashi
as the new Director of the ~hmd.

i

53. Mr. RILEY (World Bank) stressing, that developing countries had to find new
sources of energy in order to lessen their dependence on petroleum imports~ referred
to the statement made by the Director-General of the OPEC Fund for International
Development at a recent meetin S of the Governing Council that OPEC would provide
substantial aid if ~he proposal to create an Energy Fund for Exploration and
Pre-investment Surveys was approved. ~me World Bank was convinced that such a .Fund
should be set up forthwith~ ±n view of the serious problems facing the smallest and
poorest among the develop~ countries and als0 because of the problem~ of exPloiting
energy resources at the multinational level. The Bank had initiated a large-scale
lending programme to assist developing countries in pre-investment work and to
exploit their petroleum resources. Those loans would amount to almost ~400 million
in the curr@nt year snd the Bank hoped to triple that figure during ~ the next three
years. The Bank had only limited means of direct aid and it could only provide aid
to needy countries throu&~h its lending and credit progr~nmes. Small countries with
a .low ~ income were not in a position to contract high-risk loans for their
pre-investment petroleum surveys. Furthermore~ whereas the Bank had difficulty,
for legal reasons~ in msd~in~ loans for multinational operations~ the FundI proposed
by the Administrator would be able to provide the necessary resources on more
favourable terms than shy other fLiancing institutions. He therefore urged ~he
Council to take the necessary action to establish that Fund.

54. Mr. KELLAND (Denmark) s&id that the Nordic eoun~ries~ on whose behalf he was
speaking~ Nad noted with ~real interest the proposal for establishing an Energy
Fund for Exploration and ~re-inves~ment Surveys. They believed that the proposal
should be considered in the ligh~ of three factors: the importance of energy
problems for low-income oil-importing cOuntries~ the special character of the
energy sector~ and the disslvantages of setting up new funds and organizations.

55. It was obvious that the financial burden which petroleum imports imposed ~ on many
developing countries seriously threatened their economic and social development:. The
best way of help~]g them to increase their capacity for growth would therefore be to
enable them to augment their energy production. Furthermore ~ the energy sector was
very well suited ~o the kind of ftmd proposed~ in ~hat the costs of projects would be
recovered as far as possible. In many cases~ the projects financed by the Fund ~ ~
would be high-risk projects but they could also bring a substantial return. L~stly~: ’<I
the Nordic countries were in favour of the idea of financing the projects Of
low-income countries on a grant basis So that the World Bank could give greaterI

attention to countries in the higher income brackets.

56. Nevertheless~ t]%e Ad~i~aistraBor~s proposal had given rise to some hesilation.
As a matter of general principle~ the Geve~nments of the Nordic countries were
reluctant to establish new funds and organizations as they wished to avoid the
proliferation of mul~ilateral agencies. Horeover~ the establishment of nevr funds
narrowed the possibilities for recipient countries todetermine their own priorities.
Only in very few oases had the establishment of new funds led to the mobilization of



additional resources. However~ if a special Fund was to be set up, it would be
desirable that it should be established within the framework of the United Nations.
The Nordic countries considered~ however, that it would be prudent to reflect still
further before T:king any decision on th~ matter. As thincs stood, the resources
required for a new Fund would have to be tsl~en from aid programme sectors. It might
therefore be better to a~[ait the outcome of the 1981 Conference on Ne~ and Renewable
Sources of Energy in ~airobi before taking action on the Administratorfs proposal.

57. Mr. MADI (Jordan) said that the creation of the Energy Fund for Exploration
and Pre-investment Surveys could be of great service to his country. If the Fund
was established, his Government hoped to benefit from its assistance in carrying out
its programmes for exploration for petroleum and new and renewable sources of energy. It
was to be hoped that the criteria for the selection of projects would be applied with
great flexibility and tuaderstanding for the specific circumstances of each cotmtry,
for the per qap_ita GITP s~ad the balance-of-payments status did not necessarily give
an accurate picture of a com~try’s financial situation. That was true of Jordan
whose current financial situation was the result of exceptional circumstances such as
financial assistance from Arab countries and remittances by Jordanians living abroad.

58. Mr. GIOVANNINI (~witzerland) agreed with the Administrator of UNDP that more
technical and financial aid should be granted as a matter of urgency to the poorest
countries~ severely affected by the energy crisis, in order to enable them to increase
their renewable and non-renewable energy resources. UNDP activities in that fie~d
should~ of course, be strengthened as far as possible. However, before action was
taken to establish the Fund proposed by the Administrator, its objectives would
have to be clearly defined. Thought must be given~ inter alia~ to the way ~ which~

the new Fund would be able to contribute to a solution of the energy supply problem
for the entire population and particularly the most disadvantaged sectors. Emphasis
should also be placed on non-commercial forms of energy which could help to meet :
pressing needs such as cooking~ particularly in rural zones. For example, if organic
waste was better used, it could replace kerosene, which had become prohibitively
expensive. Consideration could also be given to the decentralization of energy
sources, particularly at the village co~unity level, for example by encouraging the
construction of small hydroelectric plants.

59. Furthermore, consideration should be given to the system for financing the
proposed Fund. In his view, the system whereby expenditure would be recovered if’ the

~~oreSults
of .the project were exploited was acceptable in case petroleumthe of

xploration but it would not be reasonable to apply it to projects for the development
f non-commercial energy sources destined for the most disadvantaged sectors of the
opulation.

60.. His Government was opposed in principle to the creation of new funds, unless
it was clearly shown that existing institutions, in particular UNDP and the
development banks and funds, were unable to meet the requirements. As regards the
additional resources it was hoped to mobilize by establishing a new Fund, he pointed
out that for many donor aountries~ at least for Switzerland~ development aid was the
subject of global planning 9 and the creation of new funds merely altered the
allocation of resources which would, in any case, be devoted to co-operation. In the
circumstances~ it woulc7 9robab!y be better to set up provisional machinery linked
to the Revolving Fund.
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61. Mr. GAJENTAY~L (Netherlands) said that the A~inistrator’s proposal concerning
the establishment of an Energy Fund for Exploration and Pre-investment Survey£
was a timely initiative. Rising concern over the current energy crisis justified
the Governing Council in paying particular attention %o the financing of exploration
for petroleum and other sources of conventional energy in the poorest countries as
well as assisting the developing countries in the development of new and renewable
sources of energy to promote greater self-reliance in that field. His Government
was prepared to channel funds through UNDP for assisting poorer developing countries
with energy projects. Those problems would be a major area of concern not only at
the Conference on New and Renewable Sources of Enero~ to be held in Nairobi but also
in the new round of global negotiations. Thus, all members of the Council should
welcome the Administrator’s initiative. However~ he did not think that it would be
appropriate to attach the new Fund to the United Hations Revolving Fund for
Natural Resources Exploration, since that would merely complicate the review of the
activities of the latter which was scheduled for 1981. However~ time was pressing
and in view of the desperate needs of the developing countries, i% was to be hoped
that the Council would authorize the Administrator to seek and accept voluntary
contributions from Member States, multilateral assistance organizations and private
sources to finance the exploration and pre-investment surveys described in DP/438.
Governments and other donors might enter into interim agmeements for financing
specific pilot projects for which funds were urgently needed. In that respect, he
welcomed the aid promised by the Director-General of the OPEC Fund for
International Development. The Netherlands delegation hoped that the Administrator
would report %o the twenty-eighth session of the Governin~ Council in the light of
the preparatory work for the Nairobi Conference and the results of the review of
the operations of the Revolving Fund. The Council would then have further data
available and would be able to make recommendations to the ~Yairobi Conference and to
the General Assembly. Meanwhile, funds could be mobilized to finance specific
projects.

62. Lastly, he noted with satisfaction that the docmment before the Governing Council
(DP/438) was the result of close co-operation with the World Bank. In his view,
it was essential that such co-operation should be maintained~ because when the new
arrangements were established within the United ITations and UNDP in particular, they
would be an essential complement %o the activities of the World Bank in meeting the
needs of the poorest countries.

63. With regard to the United Nations Revolving l~u~d for Natural Resources
Exploration, he welcomed Mr. Koyabashi’s appointment to the post of Director and
noted with satisfaction that the Fund appeared to have overcome the difficulties
encountered during its initial stages. The Netherlands deleg~ation endorsed the
recommendation that the Governing Council should delegate authority to the
ASministrator to approve projects financed by the Fund in certain cases and hoped
that that procedure would be applied in respect of projects which had been
unanimously approved within the Joint Operations Group. However, it was more
reluctant with regard to the recommendation in doo~nent DP/477, paragraph 32 (b),
regarding the financing of an expert group to assist in the 1981 review of
Fund operations. Itshould not be made too easy to draw from. the Fund’s general
resources, but it would be regrettable if such an important review were jeopardized
by lack of finance.
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64. Hr. DUVERNEY-GUICH~D (France) welcomed the Administrator’s initiative 
stressing ehergg r problems at the current session. The French delegation was among
those whioh~realized the urgent need for ~reater U~TDP assistance to a number of
developing countries that were finding it increasingly difficult to satisfy their
ener~r demand. However, it had doubts with regard to %he institutional solution
proposed in document DP/458, ns.mely the creation of a new Energy Fund for

E~-ploration and Pre-investmen% Surveys~ for inasmuch as D]YDP’s regular programme
covered all sectors of activity, the creation of parallel funds raised difficult
jurisdictiona I problems~ it was hamd to distinguish activities ~omder the regmlar
programme from those of the sectoral funds. Nor did the creation of funds increase
the over-all volume of assistance, for donor Co<u~tries tended more and more to
make provision for "global packages". Besides, the f~o~-ictions described in
document DP/438 could be perfomed by the Revolving Fu~d for ~{atural Resources
Exploration, regarding which the Administrator haC. pointed out, in paragraph 22
of document DP/477, that it could enter into energ~j-related work. Indeed, the ....
results described in document DP/477 were ve~ ~ enoouraging~ the Revolving ~d had

recorded its first successful em~loration wo~’k and many Governments had accepte~ its
operational procedures. Lastly, his delegation felt that in view of the gmowth in
the number of projects submitted to the ~evo!ving Fund it was right that authority
should be delegated to the Administrator to approve projects~ it also supportedhis
recommendation concerning the financing of an expert Group to assist in the review
of Fund operations.

65. }~r. SUZUI{I (Japan) said that the Adminis~rs~tor had taken a timely initiative
in proposing to the Council an additional funding arrangement for exploration and
pre-investment surveys in the energy field and that the proposal outlined in
docr~ent DP/438 deserved serious consideration.

66. On the other hand, the original mandate of the Revolving Fund for ~Tatural
Resources Exploration, established within UIUDP~ had been to finance the exploration
of mineral, water and energy resources. Given the remarkable success of the Fund,
it might perhaps be better to expand its activities so that it could fulfil i~s
original mandate properly rather than establishing a separate fund. In Conclusion,
his delegation suppertedz the proposal for authorizing ~’TDP to play an additional
role in promoting energ~j resources exploration in order %o meet the pressing needs
of developing countries. It wished to continue consultations with a view to
reaching a consensus on that subject at the current session.

67. Mr. IQIUIt{AN (United States of ~Lmerica) said that his delegation was gratified
by the much improved performance Of the Revolving Ft~md for I{atural Resources
Exploration recorded in 1979~ it agreed %o t~le delegation of project approval
authority to the Administrator of UITDP, On the <mderstanding that each approval action
~{as reported to the Cottucil at its regular sessions. His delegation also approved
the allocation of a maximum of [’.90,000 from the lukund ’ s general resources %o assist
in preparing analyses and recommen~tions for the 1981 review Of the Fund’s
operations. It endorsed the Ad~inistrator’s step towards partial funding of
activities, but urged that the question be studie<\ in depth during the 1981 review{.
Howezer, noting that four relatively advanced developino~ court.tries appeared in the

’ ~ I) his delegation feltstatus of projects as of 31 December 1979 <DP/417, ara~ex
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that, in view of the limited resources available~ efforts should be concentrated
in the relativeIlyI~less developed coun.~ies. He added that his delegation endorsed the

of ~{r. }[oyabashi as the new Director and ~at the United States Government
had recently paid the contribution it had pledged"

68. His delegation supported DZrDP’s role in energ~£-related activities and its
participation in Ithe preparations for the 1981 Conference on New and Renewable
Sources of Energy. However, with reg~ard %o the creation of an EnergF Fund for
Exploration and Pre-inves%ment Surveys, it wo~l~l like %o make a distinction between
two components of the Fund. The first, assistance for the petroleum sector should
be increased and the conditional lending concept proposed for the new Fund in %hat
area was worthy of consideration~ however, the role of IINDP in the early, phases of
petroleum development must be made clear. For the non-petroleum sector~ it would
be better %o use the newly established Interim Fund for Science and Technology for
Development. The proposed Fund should, in any case~ concentrate on only ~ few
energy technology and pre-investmen% projects related to hydroelectric and geothermic
power and coal, excluding the nuclear tec~hnolo~ies. After consultations with other
delegations, his delegation also felt that the petroleum sector of the proposed
new Fund should be assigned to the Revolving Fund for Natural Resources Exploration.
His delegation would not block a consensus in favour of establish lng an Energy 9h~nd
for Exploration and Pre-investment Surveys, but his’ Goverrm~en% would not be s~ble to
contribu.ie {b it im 1981 and could not make any commitment for the following years.
In conclusion, he sounded a general warning against the proliferation of funds.

69. >it. PREUSS (Federal Republic of Germany) felt that the mandate of funds .... 
financing energy-related activities should be clearly defined, in accordance with
the relevant General Assembly resolutions, so as to prevent any duplication of work.
His delegation would like to participate in more detailed discussions on the creation
of an Energy Fund for Exploration and Pre-investment Surveys before taking any
decision. He wished to congratulate the Director of the Revolving Fund for Natural
Resources Exploration on the excellent results he had obtained. ~

70. Mr. AL-IBP~/41M (Kuwait) said that, in his statement at the 694th meeting,
I~Ir. Shihaia, Director-General of the OPEC lhund for Intem~ational Development , had
stated that the OPEC Fund was prepared to contribute immediately I0 per cent of the
resources now envisaged for the Energy Fund for Exploration and Pre-investment
Surveys in its initial three-year period, provided that the remainder was supp~lied
by other sources.

71. Mr. CORDERY (United Kingdom) welcomed ~{r. ]{obayashi %o the post of Director
of the Revolving _~%und and was pleased to note the significant progress made by the
Irund during 1979. In the opinion of the United I£ingdom delegation, any changes in
the Fund’s modus operandi should be made with caution. ~Ithough it was not essential
%o consult the Governing Council with regard %o the approval of projects in event
case, it would be better, in urgent oases, to follow the written approval procedure
agreed upon by the Council in ~ebruary.



72. With regard to the funding policy, he agreed that resources must be released to
enable ths Revolving Fund to respond to all tl~e possibilities~ but the level of
commitments must be governed by the level b£ existing and prospective contributions
rather than by the number of projects in the pipeline. His delegation agmeed that
the Fumd should meet the costs of the expert group which would prepare the 1981
review. In his view, the relationship between the ~evolving Fund and the
United Nations Division of Natural Resources and Energsr was one of the central¯

questions to be addressed at that time.

73. ~[r. KO~AYASH! (Director of the United Nations Revolving l%~nd for N&tural
Resources Exploration)~ replying %o questions raised durin C %he discussion~ indicated
that altogether 71 countries had expressed an interest in receivin~ assistance from
the Revolving Fund~ 30 of them had accepted the operational mandate of the Fund
contained in document DP/142.

74. Administrative and programme expenses had been apportioned in the following way:
in 1977~ of a total amount of $1.8 million~ 24.8 per cent had been allocated to
administrative expenses and 75.2 per cent to progrosmmes~ in 1979, the proportions
had been 20.8 and 79.1 per cent respectively of ~)2.5 million~ and in 1980,
17 and 82 per cent of $2.6 million.

ASStSTA~ICE TO NICARAGUA (agenda item 5 (b) (iv)) (continued) (DP/GC/XXVII/CRP.15)

75. ~{r. KUNIGI (Japan) introduced draft decision DIo/GC/XDC~II/CRP.15. His delegation
had ~Iready made an oral proposal on the subject of assistance %0 Nicaraguf% and~
since then, in the light of consultations with a number of delegations, a text had
been worked out which should meet with the approval of all members of the Council.

77. Mr.~ (Observer f0r Nicaragua) thanked the members of the Governing Council
for having approved assistance which would be a material contribution to his countryrs
reconstruction effort. It was significant that members of the Council with different
systems had been able to reach agreement on that subject~ thus, a veryuseful
contribution was coupled with a success that was in harmonywith the spirit of the
Charter.

The meeting rose at 1 2~

I


